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For ihe Ictelli'eccer.

FOR TEE LADIES.
BY J. L. R.

Oh, lovely woman, fond as fair,
, Thy virtues who can tell;

Whate’er enoble earth and air,
In lovely woman dwell!

The empress seal of loveliness,
Stamps in thy graceful forip,

In soft external thou art less,
. And more in*inward charm !

The feebler in the social strife.
Thou nobler dost endure

The wrongs arrd woe* of stricken life—
Gay, passive, and-demure !

With folded wing, as wounded dove '

Conceals the barbed dart;
So woman, shy to tell her love,

Conceals a “ breaking heart !”

IJer passion slighted, still she broods
. Upon the tender flatne,
And sees a thousand solitudes

Of sorrow and of shame.!

And while unable to forgive,
She sadly turns away,

A loathsome thing ! unfit to live,
To guilt an easy prey !

Then lovely woman, have a care
For whut is thine alone :

Though beautiful and young and fair,
Be virtue all thy own,

October, 1850.

The Traitor Lover.
JIV WASHINGTON inVINS.

During the siege of Damascus, Derar was ap-
pointed to patrol round .the city and the camp with
two thousand horses. As a party of these was
one night going their round near the walls, they
heard the distant neighing of a horse, and, looking
narrowly around, descried a horseman coming steal-
thily from the gate ICeisan. Halting in a shadowy
plaqe, they waited until he came close to them,

' when, rushing forth, they made him prisoner. He
was a youthful Syrian, richly and gallantly array
ed, and apparently a person of distinction. Scarcely
had .they seized him when they beheld another
horseman issuing from the same gate, who, in a
soft voice, called upon their captive, by the name
of Jonas. They commanded the latter to invite
his companion to advance. He seemed to reply,
and called out something in Greek ; upon hearing
which, the other turned bridle and galloped back
into the city. The Arabs, ignorant of Greek, and
suspecting the words to be a warning, would have
slain their prisoner on the spot, but, upon second
thought, conducted him to Khaled.

The youth avowed himselfa nobleman of Da-
mascus, and bethrothed to a beautiful maiden named
Eudocea; but her parents, for some capricious
reason, had withdrawn their consent to his nuptials;

'• whereupon the lovers had secretly agreed to fly
from. Damascus. A sum of gold had bribed the
sentinels who kept 'watch that night at the gate.
The damsel, disguised in male attire, and accom-
panied by two domestics, was following her lover
at a distance, as he sallied in advance. His replyin Greek, when she called upon him, was, “ that
the bird is caught,’' a warning, at the hearing of
which she fled to the city.

Khaled was not a man to be moved by a love
tale; but he gave the! prisoner his alternative,
“Embrace the faith of Islam,” said he, “and when
Damascus falls into our power you shall have yourbetrothed ; refuse, and your head is the forfeit.'’

The youth paused not between a scimetar and
a bride. He made immediate profession of faith
between the hands of Khaled; and thenceforth
fought zealously for the capture of the city, since
its downfall was to crown his hopes.

When to its. foe? he sought
the dwelling of Eudocea, and learnt a new proof
of her affection. Supposing on his capture by the
Arabs, that he had fallen a martyr to his faith, she
had renounced the world, and shut herself up in a
convent. With a throbbing heart he hastened to
the convent, but when the Vofty minded maiden
'beheld him a renegade, she turned from him with
scorn, retired to her cel I, and refused to see him
more. She was among the noble ladies who fol-
lowed Thomas and Herbis into exile. Her lover,
frantic at the thoughts of losing her, reminded
Khaled of hi? promise to restore her to him, and
entreated that she might be detained ; but Khaled
pleaded the covenant of Aba Obediah, according
to which all had free leave to depart.

°

When Jonas afterwards discovered that Khaled
meditated a pursuit of the exiles, but was discour-aged by the lapse of time, he offered to conduct"
him by short and secret passages through the
mountains, which would insure his overtakingthem. His offer was accepted. On thefourth dayof the departure of the exiles, Khaled set out in
pursuit, with four thousand chosen horsemen, who,
by the advice of Jonas, were disguised as Chris-
tian Arabs. For some time they traced the exiles
along the plains, by the numerous foot-prints of
mules ar,d camels, and by the articles thrown away
to enable them to travel more expeditiously. At
length, the foot-prints turned towards the moun-tains of Lebanon, and were lost in their arid androcky defiles. The moslems began to falter.

■“Courage!” cried Jonas, “they will be entangled
among the mountains;‘they cannot now escape ”

In the midst of the carnage and confusion, Jonashastened in search of his betrothed. If she hadtreated him with disdain as a renegade, she now
regarded'him; with horror, as the traitor who hadbrought this destruction upon his unhappy coun-
trymen. All his entreaties for her to forgive andbe reconciled to him were of no She solemn-
ly vowed to repair to Constantinople and end her
days in theconvent. supplication fruitless,he seized, and after a violent struggle, threw her
on the ground and made her prisoner. She made
no further resistance, but, submitting to captivity,seated herself quietly on the grass. The lover
flattered himselt that she relented, but, watchingher opportunity, she suddenly drewforth a poi<matdplunged it in her breast, and fell dead at his feet ’

Prepare for Winter,
There is much to be done every fall by everyfanner, to render all comfortable through the win-

ter. Sheds need repairing or new ones should bebuilt. Apples, potatoes and garden vegetables needattention. Ifnot already secured from the frost, notime ought to be lost in protecting them from thesame. Bank up the cellar, have a good supply olfirewood under covering, and see that all stables
and yards are ready for use. Remember that to aconsiderable degree warm shelter for domestic aniraals is equivalent to food. If exposed to stormsand- severe colds, they will need thirty per cent
more forage to carry them through till May, than
'they will ifproperly housed and fed. In addition
to this, their manure can be saved and turned to avaluable account netx season. By all means keepyour dung heaps under shelter, that’they may losenothing by leaching. Cattle, horses, hogs and sheep

• are most profitable, when one is sure that he savesfrom the possibility ot loss all the mattervoided bythem -in the course of the fall and winter.
-• Fxcretions formed by the consumption of one

hundred pounds of corn, oats or hay will add onehundred and fifty .to two hundred pounds to the
corn, oats or hay crop of the next year, if skillfully
managed. The first thing is to save and make allthe manure one reasonably can, and thtn study toobtain the largest practical gain from thi9 raw-atenal applied to the soil. Not a year passes in
which tertalizers worthseveral millionsare not was-ted in the ITnited States. Think of these immenselosses, and set a better example to your brotherfarmers. Demonstrate to them that you save ev-ery pound of (lung; and urine that falls in your sta-ble, yards and fields.' Make provisions {/ r water_

m gstocfc convemenUy, it your prern i S es lack in thatregard. While preparing for winterforget not toadd a few choice books to your agricnltnral libm-
ryi for the whole family to read and improve inuseful knowledge.— Hudson Democrat. V

Settlement of Ohio.
BY REV. DR. .M'LEAN.

Nor is it among the least ofher advantages that
Ohio possesses such a population as she now em*
braces. The original stock was the purest and

i best blood of the nation, and even that has been
greatly improved by mixing and crossing. It has
been said that God sifted- three kingdoms to find
seed to plant the United States. So I may say he

1 sifted the whole of the old.thirteen to find seed to
, plant Ohio—especially did he silt New England,

New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia. About
the New Englander there is certainly something
peculiar and remarkable. In the quaint language
of Carlyle, they are “the rock made men.” The
New Englander was not only the pioneer in thefirst settlement of the country, but -with two or
three exceptions he has been the pioneer in every
new settlement throughout the country since. Go
where you will, and you find representatives and
descendants of the pilgrim fathers, who are always
among the most religious, enlightened and success-
ful of the whole population. The father is awayon his little farm,'among the hills of Worcester,while his son is a surveyor or a judge in Nebraska
or Minesota, or a Representative in Congress fromTowa. The faithful and true-hearted girl, who has
left her mountain- home in the Granite Btate, toprovide' for herself, and earn something for the agedand dependent parents, under the ceaseless din ofthe Merrimac spindles, dreams sweetly, on her toil-blest pillow, of hirn who,for her sake, is felling the
trees in Wisconsin, or sifting the golden sands of
the -Yuba or Sacramento. Indeed, in the languagej of a lady, slightly altered,

“ You scarce can gothrough the world below,
But you’ll find New England men ;

j And i‘‘you roam the world above,j You’ll find them there again.”
j And wherever they go, they carry New England
i with them. They ure as brave at the mouth ofi the Muskingum, or Hock Hocking, at the foot ofI f be Rapids, or on the Rio Grande, as their lathers
were on the heights of Lexington or Bunker Hill,

| and they are us ardent friends of education aftd
! religion on the rich bottoms of the Ohio, as they
| were in their own rugged homes in the North. 1

For,
| following the New Englander in quick succession,

; Wol'e Jferseymen, Pennsylvanians and Virginians,
| names which are synonymous with every thing
great and noble. New Jersey, the gallant littleState of my adoption, the pages of whose history
are as free from stain as those of any State in this
great confederacy, whose citizens have alwaysbeen proverbial for their intelligence and piety ;
\vhose soil, oftener than that of any sister State,
was wet with the blood ot the Revolution; who
never faltered or despaired in the darkest hour of
her country's struggle; within whose borders the
dying lamp of liberty was kindled anew, by the
daring efforts of our almost naked and starving
army, on the Heights of Trenton, where the Hes
sians fled ; at Princeton, where the gallant Mercer
fell, and on the plains of Monmouth, where theflower of the British army was conquered, and thetide of w’ar changed. New Jersey sent out her
sons, who settled chiefly in the western part of the
State, at North Bend, the mouth of the Licking,and afterwards on the Big Miami river; while on
the lands which she had reserved, with which to
reward her brave officers and soldiers, were soonsettled some of the purest and best men of Virginia—that land of Washington, and mother of states-
men—that home of noble, and generous, and brave
men, and of accomplished and beautiful women.
Pennsylvania whose broad principles, after the
founder of that noble State, were love to God andbenevolence to man, and whose attachment to the
cause ofsjund leanring and pure faith, is as endur-
ing as her everlasting mountains, early came in
considerable numbers,and located wherever interest
or circumstances seemed to direct. A large number
settled in this county, and in one ot the College
townships. Very soon many of the sisters, anddaughters, and nieces of- these Jersey men, Penn-
sylvanians and Virginians, owned, with .no Sabine
reluctance, the constraining power of Brother Jon-
athan s affection, and thus a race was formed, upon
a better than which the sun never shone.

Mrs. Swlsslielm Poisoned
@e find the following article in Mrs. Swisshelm's

Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, of the 9th inst:
Our family was poisoned on Tuesday, at dinner,and we have all been very ill. There were eleven

persons; and the last we heard all were able to walk
about, except our little boy and a woman who lives
with us, Hester McClain, and while we write, hergroans fill our ears. It is now Tuesday morning,and we still suffer from nausea, dizziness, slightchills and fever; and all the rest were worse than
we~were.c Robert Woodside, a deaf mute, who was
here working, is at home with his parents in Wil-
kinsburg, and at the last accounts we had yesterday,he was still very ill. We fear for Hester's life, but
her physician thinks the danger past. There were
five children who ate of it—four of our sister-in-law, Mrs. Garlington’s, and our own foster son.
Our little girl was at school, and was the only onewho escaped. Our hired man, a German, was veryill, but says he is “so coot as ever again." Our-little boy and two of the other children aie stillsick; but the doctor thinks all danger over. We
cannot get our words put together rightly, for our
ears are still full of the groans. It was an hour
and a half before any neighbor or physician got tothe house, and during that time we ran up anddown stairs, hither and thither, waiting upon fourothers—Mr. Swisshelm, his mother, Hester and theboy. The children had gone home to their mother
and the men to the field. There was no one able
to go for assistance. Fortunately some men were
at the cider press making cider, and we got one ofthem to go tor assistance.

We had been suffering slightly for an hour beforedinner, by tasting the gravy while seasoning it’ butdid not suspect the cause, but ate a little at dinneras
a remedy. After dinner immediately we were
obliged to lie down. Presently Mr. S. came inthe room sick, but, lie, has often been sick after
meals and we thought it dyspepsia. He com-
plained that the turkey had not been seasonedenough, when we weijt out and ate a little to judgeit it tasted rightly, asfwe had only taken a part ofthe gravy at dinner. We thought it fancy, andwalked out in the yard to try to feel better Therewe met a boy complaining; but he was habitualydelicate, and we suspected nothing. When we re-turned to our room, we found Mr. S very ill Hesoon began to vomit—while we held his head weheard others retching iif the yard, and then weknew it was poison. Fortunately we had tartaremetic in the house. We went immediately and
took a large dose, and drank copiously of tepid
water—tried to get others to do likewise, but couldonly succeed with Mrs. Swisshelm, Sen., and thelittle boy. Hester refused to swallow anything: but
what a time was there.

Fortunately we never lose our presence of mind,and gain a double quantity ofactivity in all emer-gencies. The excitement kept us up until assistance
came. We can give no account of where the poison came from. There was none about the house.The-turkey lay upon the kitchen table, dressed, allnight, and there was nothing to have prevented anyones entering the kitchen; but we can attempt no
explanation. We cannot even tell what the natureof the poison vvas. We saved the fragments untilthe physician, Dr. Carothers, arrived. He said nomformation could be gained by examining them,and they were thrown away, for we were obligedto go to bed as soon as we could be spared Yes-terday we recovered a few bits of bones, hut whe-her they will serve to throw any light on the mat-ter, we know not. We do not fear for the life ofany except Hester; and the little boy appears worsethis morning. Robert Woodside we have not heardfrom. If all recover, there will be no legal inves-tigation ; and if they do not, it is doubtful if anyTu’al,n J'ght can be thrown uP°n the matter.—snank God, it is no worse!- We have always beenvery much afraid of poison, but we are cured ofthat now tnat we have had a dose.’ If the restwere only well.

J.’jC Trade from Pennsylvania is im-mense. The aggregate tonnage on the three great
Readin sSchuylkill Canal and theLehigh Works, from Jan-uary Ist, to October 31, 1850, amounted to no lessthan 2,023,877 tons. All this coal isvalueless in the mines, but when dug out and septto market, its worth is immensely increased Theavails of a single year amount to many million, ifdollars a large proportion of which is paid' forlabor aloqe. - . , •

Oregon*
Amidst the dazzliog glories which surround the

new State of California, the more modest and more
sobstantia! advantages which the settler may find
in the Territory of Oregon have lately been com-
paratively overlooked. The placers of the Sacra-
mento and the trade of San Francisco have lor
sometime past been held up before the eyes of the
world as almost the only objects worthy the atten-
tion of the emigrant. This will probably continue
to be the case so long as the California excitementshall last—which, for aught we know to the con-
trary, may be an indefiniteperiod—but whenever
this feverish thirst for gold shall abate, and the tide
of immigration shall return to its natural channels,

Mhe immense resources and the unquestionable ad-
vantages \vhich Oregon presents to the permanentsettler will again attract public attention, and draw
to it the most valuable portion of the emigrants to
the Pacifiic. Indeed, even amidst the general rush
to the land of gold which has ot late been made
from all parts of the United State?, there has never
ceased to be a steady current of emigration con-
stantly setting towards the more fertile lands and
more healthful climes which belong to the neigh-
boring territory of the North. Many of the ’emi-
grants who have : jjone to the mines of California
will ultimately c&rry their new-made wealth to Or
egon, and will employ it in cultivating the soil, and
developing the resources of that now infant com-
jnonwealth:

This Territory is unquestionably the most desi-
rable place lor the agricultural emigrant to theshores of the Pacific to settle in. Here is a climate
most favorable to hardy and persevering industry—-
the latitude which has always proved itself the true
and genial home of the most vigorous manhood— 1
a soil fitted to every species of agricultural produc-
tion, and a position in the great highway of thehuman race, from the West to the East, on theshores of an ocean that is destined soon to becomethe theatre of a wide spread commerce with every
portion of the globe.

We are inclined to predict for this now distantTerritory a magnificent destiny, the outlines ofwhich will soon begin to present themselves to thenotice of the world. We look upon Oregon as the
true seat of American empire on the Pacific, the
region in which the richest blessings of our free in
stitutions are to be realized, and in which the mostabundant fruits of our western civilization are yet
to be gathered and enjoyed. All the benefits whichCalifornia may ever derive from her stores of min-
eral wealth. Oregon must at length share withher southern’ sister, and she will also be found topossess eminent advantages of her own. Free fromthe perils and the evils which have always so
thickly beset gold-bearing countries, she may yetreap abundant benefits from the enterprises whichthe search for gold will call into existence.

Origin of €oal.
The immense beds of bituminous coal found inthe valley of the Ohio fill the mind with- wonder.Age after age, successive growths of plants, spring-

ing up in the same region, were entombed beneaththick strata of shale to the depth of more than
1,000 feet; while bensath the whole lay the bed ofan ocean, floored with fossil salt. Indications ofcoal are found at intervals across the great valleyfrom the allegheny to the Rocky mountains. It isfound near the surface in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana,Illinois and Missouri, and, without doubt,,may befound beneath the extensive territory, \ depositswhich form the substratum of the great prairies inthe central and northern parts of the western States.As low down as New Madrid, on the Mississippi’
coal was thrown up from the bed of the river bythe great errthquake of 1812—a sufficient proof of
its continuation in the most depressed part of the
great valley. That the coal is of fossil origin, no
one who has ever read much on the subject, or per-sonally examined the coal-beds, will deny.Time was when it was considered a peculiar
mineral product, formed in the same manner andauhe same time with the rocks that surround itTne product of its chemical analysis being alto-gether vegetable, and the artificial formation of coal
from wood by Sir James Hall, have silenced alldoubts on the subject. The only question now is,how such vast quantities of vegetable matter could
be accumulated and grown on the spot where theywere buried. That they grow in general on the
surface now occupied by the coal, appears certain,from the perfect state’in which the most delicate
stems and leaves are preserved. Had they beentransported by currents of water, and especiallyfrom any distance, it is hardly possible that theyshould not have received more damage. The cli-
mate at that period must have been more humid
than at present, as many of the plants are of those
families which now grow only in tropical climates;and as the laws of nature never change, this rpaybe deemed a correct inference.—Sillimans Journal.

Fascinating a Bull.
It is Baid that bulls are very fond of music, and

that a man can fiddle his way from one end of thefield to another without danger, provided he keeps
up a jolly tune. A couple of Irishmen were re-
cently hired on a farm in Westchester county, and
were so annoyed on their way to work, that theyhad to take something ofa circuit around the field
in which the animal was kept.

“ Bejabers!” says Pat, one morning, I hev gotit, Phalim, dear; we can chate the bullan’ cross thefield.”
An' how will ye do it, Pat?”

“ Mighty aisy; I'll take along my fiddle, an' fas-cinate the baste. 11l give him Gary Owen, an" St.Patrick's day in the Morning. Won’the be frisky ?”
Pat was as good as his word. Off both started

to work, and reached the dreadful field. Phalim scourage began to ooze out a little; so he got behindthe stone fence, while Pat gallantly entered the
field. The bull was feeding at some distance, when
Pat began to play.

The creature raised his head, listened for a mo-
ment, and then with a wild roar made for Pat. Invain did Pat change the tuns. It was no use; thebull was in a few feet of him when he took to hisheels. It was too late, however, and poor Pat foundhimself stretched out sprawling in the top of an
apple tree,- the thick branches of which sustained
him in mid air. Fortunately, Pat had received noinjuries save a few scratches.

Phalim slowly raised his head, and looked over
the wall: Pat, Pat! hev ye’s facinated the bull?”

“ N°, be jabers! Divil a bit of it; but the ouldrascal has fascinated meself an’ the fiddle both,sure!”
Their employer soon reached the spot—and Pat,after descending safely, told his story with the ut

most simplicity.
.* UA j- ! s. l^e farmer, with the greatest gravity,yoii didn’t play the right tune. He is an Ameri-can bull, and won’t listen to anything but Hail Col-umbia and Yankefepoodle.”

Whether Pat e^7tried ihese tunes, our inform-ant did not tell Own.

Counterfeit Gold Coin.—We would put thepublic on their guard against receiving gold coin,without close examination. The greatest precau-tion, however, on the part of any one not critically
conversant with coin, would not avail, to preventthe reception of some ten dollar pieces shown us
yesterday, which were sent to the South Western
Railroad Bank, where they were detected. These
pieces are of 1848, with the letter O under the
eagle, to indicate the New Orleans Mint. Theonly thing we can describe as differing from a gen-
uine piece before us, is that the impressions of the
die are a little more clumsy, and the rim and mil-
ling a little more raised. There is also a slighttinge of copper color on the rim, when held to the
light. r lhe general similitude however to the pure
coin, and being of the same weight, induces us to
believe that many .of them are in circulation.Charleston Courier. '

Something Worth Knowing.—lt has been as-certained that a 'small piece of rosin, dipped in a
vessel of warm water on the stove, will impart tohe atmosphere a peculiarly pleasant and agreeableo or, exceedingly beneficial to persons who are af-flicted with coughs and colds, as it gives themspeedy relief, or at least eases the severity of theircoughs. The heat x>f the water throws off thearoma of the rosin, and supplies the same deside-

ratum as that afforded by a combustion of rosin.We are strongly of the Opinion that this methodwill.be preferable to the combustion, because the
evaporation is more endurable. The same rosinmay be used Jor a number of weeks. *

THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR-COMMANDS THE GREATES3-REWARD.»-bUCharaN.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 19, 1850.
What! Another Grocery t

Yes,—
“ Each hie own fortune pursues in the chase ;
How many the rivals, how narrow the space!But hurry and scurry, oh, mottlesome game !
The cars roll in thunder, the wheels rush in flame!’

THE subscriber has just opened a very splendid
assortment of fresh and CHEAP iii ns

GROCERIES AND TEAS, in one
the rooms lately erected by Mr. F.
Kramph, north-east corner ofOrange and IBfiS&lSb
Isorth Queen streets, to which he inritesthe atten-
tion of private fatnilies, hotels, and the public in
general. Every attention will be given to have
every article in his line fresh, and of the first quali-
ty, at the lowest prices.

Goods will be sent to any part of thqcity.
C. C. VANKANAN.

29-tf
Wlio Wants a Neat Fit!

BOOTS AND SHOES.
THEundersigned thankful for past favors,

respectfully informs bis friends, andtheVHlpublic generally, that he is still to be found* K,
at his old stand in No|4h Queen street, directly op-posite Kaufman’s Black Horse Hotel, where he hason hand a fine assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,for Ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear, and is prepared
to make to order, at all times and at the shortest
notice, any description of the fashionable Bootsand Shoes now worn, and at prices which cannot
fail to please. Give him a call.

CHRISTIAN STIPPLE.
N. B. Mending done in the neatest manner, and

at the shortest notice. fjune 4-18-6 m
R,v.„,^ aScr’8 wine Store.ECEIVED tliis day, Superior old L. «

P. Madeira Wine, in pints, (Olivera gS
Brand,) bottled in 1824.
Superior old L. P. Mndoira Wine, Brah- jC2k

min brand, bottled in 1827. dJSjfßh
Superior old L. K Mndoirn Wine, Wand-ffflfspH

erer, (per Indio,) bottled 1829. ffiifiSaß
Superior Old Brandy, botltled in 1818. ’BmefiALSO, the very fineat Charnpe Madeira, Sliorry,Port, Lisbon and Claret Winoa; Brandy, Spirits.Whiakey, Gin, Cherry Brandy, and Wine Bitters ofevS!ZA?“ ltJr “"J1 Prico > in bottles, or on draught.IcrThesp Wines and Liquors having all beenaelected with the utmoat care, are confidently re-commended to familiee and otlieri.

Centre Square, near Lancaater Batik,
July 23

Home Education for a Select Number of Young
7 Ladies.

AstonRidge Seminary, near Plill’a
Rev. B. S. Huntington, A. M., Principal and

Chaplain.
**•«Besides faithfully literary and religious in-struction from well qualified preceptors, the pupilswill enjoy the inestimable advantages of a retired,refined, and affectionate home in one of the mostbeautiful positions in the State. The subscriber isgratified to learn that the number of admissions is

to be restricted, that the school will partake essen-
tially of the character ofa private family.”—BishopPotter.

“I am strongly impressed with a convictionthat there is perhaps not a single institution of thekind in America, where sound evangelical instruc-tions, and a healthful religious influenceare brought
to bear more directly upon the forming characterof the pupils.—Rev. G. tV. Ridgely

, General Agent
of the American Tract Society.

For Circularsaddress thePrincipal, A9ton (Village
Green P. 0 ,) Del. Co., Pa 8

sep 10

Excelsior Seminary,
F.AST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER.

THE next session of this Institution under thecharge of Miss Boyd, will commence on MON-DAY, the 2nd of SEPTEMBER. The year willbe divided into two sessions, of five months each.
The course of instruction will be thorough andextensive, embracing all the Bolid snd ornamentalbranches usually taught in the highest order offemale Seminaries.

TERMS.—For tuition in all the English andScientific branches, together with Drawing, Paint-
lng, Needle-work, fee., per session $lO.Ancient and Modern Languages taught by a Eu-ropean, $lO. J

A skillful Professor will visit the School twice aweek to give instruction in Vocal Music.
For further particulars address

M. J. BOYD, Principal.
Lancaster, July 30, 1850. 26-tl

The Ladies
A nE raos l respectfully invited to call at DRRAWLINS- MEDICAL HALL, N. QueenStreet, Lancaster. Dr. R. would be pleased tosnow them his extensive assortment of

PFRFUMERY, FANCY SOAPS, BRUSHES, &c.
such as, Extracts, Aromatic Vinegar, F.au LustralBeef Marrow, Bear’s Grease, Philocome StickPomatum, Bear’s Oil, Cologne,TVlecassarOil, ToiletPowder, Ox Marrow, Sand Soap, Velvet Chalk,’LilyWhite, Pufis, Lachets, CourtPlaster, Indelible'lnk,
Brown Windsor, Floating, Omnibus, Palm, Almond,Radway’s Chinese Medicated, Lavender, ShellEagie, Oval, Ribbed, Washington, Circassian, andTransparent Soaps. Barry’s Trtcopherous TeaberryToothwash, Rose Tooth Powder, Boerhaave’s Odon-talgic. Ilair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fee., &c.iKrThe prices are so low they will astonish you

may 14 16
J

Valuable Farm for Sale.

THE subscriber offers at private sale that valua-ble farm, situated in Dickinson township, Cum-berland county, between the Walnut Bottom andJorge roads, and convenient to Moore’smillCONTAINING 195 ACRES,of excellent limestone land, about 160 acres ofwhich are cleared, and in a good state of cultiva-
tion, the remainder is well covered with woodland.
The improvements area LOG DWELLING
HOUSE, anew BANK BARN, and other Out-JjjjJj,
buildings. Two wells of never failing water are
convenient to the house and ham, and a lame aonleORCHARD of grafted trees is on thePersons wishing to view the property can call onthe undersigned, or on the premises,

August G, 1850
NATHAN WOODS,

27-tf

E
Ornamental Marble Works.

AST King street, next door to John N. Lane’s
store. Chartes M. Howell, Marble Masonrespectfully informs the citizens of Lancaster andRU'SrISIoT' 11’

n
,a? he carrie9 011 the MAR--BLL BUSINESS, in all its various branches, andinvites all to call on him, as he is. satisfied that hecan sell cheaper than any other establishment in thecity or state.

in
f
vi‘es Public to calUnd examine hi.atock of finished Mantels, Monuments, Tombs.Grave Stones, and also his collection of designs for

where"6018 * To*nbs, &0., before purchasing else-
’ jan 16

O
Public Sale.n Satui-day, the 23d day of NoveiribeT } 1850,will be sold by public vendue, on the premises,

tne following described Real Estate of David Jen-kins, dec’d, to wit:
antalion called “Pinegrove,” situateon the Dowmngtown & Harrisburg Turnpike road,.one mile west of Waynesburg, near Wells* tavern,in Honeybrook twp., Cheater county, containing139 Acres ana 98 Perches,

adjoining ianda of Jacob Edwards, Peter Suplee,James McCamant and others. The improve-
ments thereon are a new two story STONE IRK
DWELLING HOUSE, new Bank Barn, wag- JE‘®'

on shed and other buildings, a well of excellen
water, with a pump therein, and an Orchard.

This property is handsomely situated in a richand pleasant neighborhood; is under good fenceswith Chesnuti,rails; hat recently been heavilylimed ; a streajn of water flows through the middleof the premises, and is well adapted for grazingpurposes. 6 ®

Also, at the same time will be sold a tract of10 Acres and 135 Perches of first-rate ChesnutSprout Land, situate on the Sooth side of theWelsh mountain, in said township, about hall amile from the above, adjoining lands of Peter Em-ery, James McCamant and'others.
Possession and a good title given on the Ist dayofApril next. •>.MURRAY’S FLUID MAGNESIA

Do. do. Camphor.Husband’s MagnesiaBley’s do.
Bull’s Sarsaparilla.
Townsend’s do.

Person, wishing to viewthepremi.es will pleaseCa Jamj“ McCamant> aiding near the same,or on the underaigned, residing in Chnrchtown.hate to commence at 1 o’clock.
Terms made known by

Juat received and for sale at
CHAS. A. HEINITSH’Saep 10-33] Drug Store, East King street. JAMES McCAA,Attorney in fact (or the heirs ofsaid dec’d.15 . . , ts-38For tlie Sick.

|_| ECKER’S FARINA, Bermuda Arrow Root,JLJL Tahivea,Sago, Bethlehem Oa(Meal, Gelatine,
Spices, &c. For sale at ,

CHARLES A. HEINITSH’S
Drug and Chemical Store, East King st.aug 27 fi

Harrison’s Ink.
HARRISON’S lnk in Quart, Pint,

HalfPint add Gill Bottles, may be had on en-
quiry at MILLER’S Drag Store,

aug 27-31] West King street.

Wew Bry Goods,
Just received, and now opening, at the store of

CHARLES M. ERBEN & BRO.,
5 Nobth Queen Street,

AN elegant assortment ofdesirable goods for
the Fall and Winter seasons, aiid *s usual,they will be sold cheap! cheap ! ! cheap !! ! Now

on hand, a superior lot of -
BROCHA LONG SHAWLS.

Also, superfine Bay State, long and square, Silk
Thibet and Woolen Shawls, at all prices. Our
stock of Fine Shawls is very complete, and will be
sold at small profits; new' style figured and chan-
geable Silks, Chameleon Turc Satins; super all
wool de Laines and Cashmeres,of all the desirable
colors. Lupin’s French Merinoes! super Black,
Blue, Green, Lead', Cherry, Crimson and Pink
French Merinoes.

NEW STYLE RIBBONS!!
Rich Figured and Embossed Bonnet and NeckRibbons, Beltings, &c.

12j ct. De Laines! good styles, the best goods
ever offerei at that price; rich new style FiguredDe Laines, at 18$, 25 and 37$ cts.; also a case of
double width Alpacas, handsome colors, at 12$ cts.
—the greatest bargains ever offered in Lancaster.Goodbleached and unbleached Muslins at 6s, 8>10 and 12$ eta.; 6-4 and 10-4 Sheetings, Tickings,
Flannels, &c.

Fast colored Calicoes at 4,6, 8 and 10 cents—-
a very large and elegant assortment.

WOOLEN YARNS ! !—Alw'ays on hand a full
stock of all-qualities of Woolen Yarn, from 62$ to
1,50 per lb. .

'No\y.ia,the time for a fine choice and good bar-gains,,at the cheap store of

oct 8-37]

CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.,
National House Building,

North Queen street.

Cbas. M. Ei-ben & Brother,

HAVEJust received a fine* assortment of supe-
rior FLOOR OIL CLOTHS of various widths,

which will be sold very low; also a large lot of
CHEAP CARPETINGS!

Woolen Ingrain, Cotton Ingrain, Striped Venitian
and Stair Carpetings.

Fine Cloth Table Coverb !—Just opened an
assortment of Cloth, Linen, Cotton and BaizeTable Covers.

Blankets ! Blankets! !—Super Heavy Blankets,
at reduced prices ; also, a fresh and coniplcto as-
sortment of Coach Trimmings, Shoemakers’ Trim-mings, fee.

We are daily receiving addition's to our stock,
and are always ready give Bargains!

oct 8-37J
CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.,

Natioal House Building,

CONESTOGA STOVE STORE
ibst aisiEuissiL&Kr iojeififieir,

EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.

I DESIRE to call the attention of the public to
toy extensive stock of STOVES, suited to the

wants ofthe people of this county. Having madevaluable additions to myformer large stock, I am
now prepared to offer a great variety of the verybeet patterns and styles in the market, at the lowest
prices. Give me an early call.

Castings made of the best Iron in the
country, and warranted for one year.OLD METAL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

My stock consists in part of the following:—New Improved Purlor Cooking Stoves,
New Air-tight for burning Coal,

Celebrated Victory, Complete Cook,Hathaway’s Cook, Ten Plate do,
Buck’s do Benedict’s Coal Burner,
Paragon do Radiators.

Coal Stoves of various other patterns, together
with a general assortment of Nine-plate WOOD
STOVES, for sale, wholesale and retail, at the
Store of c. KIEFFER,

East King ttreet, Lancaster.
_ 1 36.6 m

JVow Is the time lor Bargains!

EM. HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs the
. public, that he has just returned from Phila-

delphia, with the best selected stock of
UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICH

SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,
ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having beenselected by a competent judge of FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their quali-
ty, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants ofhis
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that no
efforts will be spared to promote their interest.

He is still to be found at his old stand in WestKing street, in the room formerly occupied by G. :Meeser, as a Looking Glass Store, and one door
east ofC. Hager and Son’s Dry Goods Store,

oct 8 ’5O tf-37

Plumbing.
THE subscribe begs leave to inform her friendsand the public, that she will continue the bus-iness lately carried on by her deceased son, JohnGetz, at his old stand immediately under Reed’sHotel, in West King street, where she will be pre-pared as heretofore to furnish and lay

IRON & LEAD PIPE,
in the best manner, at the shortest notice and on
the mostreasonable terms.

Cast Iron Pipes from 1 $ to 12 inches in diameter;
Leaden Pipes from $ to 4 inches in diameter; andWrought Iron for steam and hot water circulation
are furnished in or out of the city.

Hydrants, Bath Boilers, Hoi and Cold Baths,Water Closets, Lift and ForcePumps and HydraulicRams fitted up in a workmanlike manner.
REPAIRING promptly attended to, and everydescription of work in thePlumbing line. SHEETLEAD of very superior quality, for sale at thelowest prices. On hand and for sale,

3000 FEET LEJiD PIPE,best quality, (American manufacture,) assorted
sizes, suitable for conveying water from springs&c., at the lowest case prices.

ELEANOR GETZ,
WestKing street, Lancaster.

12-tf
REMOVAL.

Ylr M: E. HEINITSH respectfully informs his
TT friends, and the public generally, that he has

removed to his new store, in East King street,
two doors east of the Lancaster County Bank, anddirectly opposite Shertz’s Exchange Hotel, wherehe has opened an assortment of

FANCY GOODS fee.
BASKETS, Hosiery, Kid, Silk, Lisle Threadand Cotton Gloves—Thread, Bobbin and Cotton

Edgings and Insertings, Laces; Fancy Perfumeryand Soaps; Shell, Buffalo, Horn and Ivory Combsof every description ; Fine Hair, Cloth, Shaving,Teeth, Scrubbing and Dusting Brushes; all kindsof Buttons, Corn Brooms, and Whisks ; Alicantand
Jute Mats; Fancy Stationery; Jewelry; a general
assortment of Trimmings; Willow Coaches andChairs; Bomboo Rocking Chairs for children, a
new and beautiful article.

Ladies’ and gentlemens’ silk, linen, cotton andgingham Hdkfs.and Cravats ; G. E. Braces, Visiting
and Playing Cards; Terra Cotta Cafd Baskets;Mantel Ornaments and numerous other articles intho variety line.

NE W M USIC
Orders received and attended to without delay. .

Musical Instruments, Guitar and'Violin strings,Bridges, Screws, &c., &c.
Haying made arrangements for the saleofMyer’ssuperior and celebrated premium PIANO FORTES,he will keep an assortment. Ladies can have an

opportunity of trying music before purchasing.Thankful for p&st favors, he respectfully solicitsa continuance of public patronage.
april 2 F *

10

Timothy Seed.
200 BUS,F* PRIME TIMOTHY SEED, dear

,uv/ °* *ll other seeds. JustTeceWed and forsale at the cheap Hardware Store of
REUBEN S. ROHRER,

East King street.aug20-tf-30]
Economy In Washing.

TITEBB’S WASHING POWDER will render
TT unnecessary the use of either Washing Boardor Maehine, and prevent the wear and tear iif theusuaj rubbing process. Warranted not to injurethe finest fabrics. Sold wholesale and retail at Dr.RAWLINS’ Medical Hall, North Queen street.N. B. Dr. R. is the sole agent for LancasterUty and County. [may 14.1$

PUBLIC SALE
valuable

Railroad, Canal, and River
TXI

property,
IN THE BOROUGH OF MARIETTA.

of
sell at nnhl* i° C^OC Jt subscribers willteif late RW.r»

6’ “.L*® g“blic houac °< S. G. Mil-lerflate Higlers, m the Borough of® Marietta thefonowtng VALUABLELOTS, Situated t partofaaid Borough laid out by Jacob Groah, Eaq em-bracing the property occupied as a Lumber Yardt/.Tr “I ‘hmy year., formerly bv Peter tia-ker & Co., and latterly by Peter Baker.No. 1, being the northern part; or that portionlying between the Front street Railroad and thePennsylvania Canal, ofthe following Sir adioinineLota, via; Nos. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34, with thlfollowing improvements thereon, viz : a very con-venient and well-finished two story Weatherboard-ed Frame
DWELLING HOUSE,

with a Kitchen attached, a Counting House,1Carriage House, spacious Stabling, and otner neces-sary out-houses, all in good repair, and a well ofexcellent water, with a pump therein, immediately
in front ofthe house.

No. 2, being the southern part, or that portionlying between the Pennsylvania Canal and the riverSusquehanna, ot the above Six Lots, Nos. 29, 30,31, 32, 33 and 34. No. 29 being bounded on the
west by Bank street. The whole extent of the rivershore on these Lots is whar/ed, rendering thisGround very valuable for Drawing and PilingLumber, and Depositing other Articles of Trade.No. 3r being Lot No. 64, situated immediately
opposite to the north o! Mr. P. Baker’s CountingHouse, (erected on Lot No. 29,) extending from the
Kailroad to tho new ColumbiaTurnpike and bound-ed by Bank street on the west.

*{]}• being L0tN0.66, at present iu the tenureol Mr. P. Balter, situated on the eastern corner ofthe same iiquaro with Lot No. 64, and like it ex-
tending from the Railroad to the Columbia Turn-pike, and hounded on the cast by a fifteen ft. alley.No. 6, being Lot No, 160, situated on the northside of and fronting thu Lanca.ter Turnpike, it be-ing the fourth Lot west of Bank utreot, whereon iserected n convenient, well built, one story

DWELLING HOUSE,
at preient occupied by Mr. Jacob Mellinger.

No. 6, being Lot No. 139, lituato on the northside and fronting the Lancaster Turnpike, at pres-
ent in the tenure ofMr. A. Leader.

JQr To persons wishing to engage in the For-warding and Commission Business, Nos.-1, 3 and4 offer peculiar advantages for erecting extensiveWareh® u ?es> having the facilities either of the Ca-nal or Railroad, or the Railroad and the Turnpike,
with an extensive front on Bank street, or a fifteenfeet alley to accommodate the trade from the coun-
try by Wagons. The tow path of the Canal chan-ges at Bank street, rendering it necessary to keepthat bridge across the Canal at all times passable,whereby the convenient communication with theRiver will not likely be intercepted.The above Lots are the property either of Sam-uel Grosh, deceased, or of Mathias Tshudy, or otboth, in common, and will be sold by

JACOB GREIDER,
J. B. TSHUDY,
GEORGE THOMAS,Executors of Samuel Grosh , dec'd.

J. B. TSHUDY,
Agentfor Mathias Tshudy.N* B.—II desired, One Thousand Dollars of thepurchase money of Nos. 1 and 2, can remain stan-ding, ll satisfactorily secured, at six per cent, inter-est, payable semi-annually, until the decease of acertain legatee of Samuel Grosh, dec’d

Marietta, Oct. 22 ’5O

VALUABLE LANDS
In Venango and Forest Counties, Pennsylvania

FOR SALE;
AT PUBLIC VENDUE-

ON Monday, December 10, 1850, at the publichouse of John Michael,in North Queen street,in the city of Lancaster, will be sold without re-serve, *’

FIVE TRACTS OF PATENTED LAND,
situated in Pine Grove township, Venango county,Pennsylvania. Four of them lying contiguous toeach other, parts ofWarrant tract numbered 2678,adjoining tracts sold to A. Glass, A. Deshner, F.Auge and C. Koch,respectively, on the east; tractssold to Jno. Huston and J. S- Eherdt on the south;land of the heirs of Henry Shippen dec’d, on the
west; and tract No. 2681 on the north; and contain-
ing as follows:

No. 1, containing 129 Acres and 6fi Perches.
“ 2, “ 125 ■■ SO “

“ 3, “ 152 • « 55 “

“

•«,
“ 12S '• "51 “

And No. 5, containing 100 acres, adjoining landsold G. & R. Keberlin on the north; land sold A.Henry on the east; and land sold J. Fertig on thesouth, being parts ofwarrant tracts Nos.2634 &256 G.Nos. 1,2 and 3 are watered by Porcupine run;and the Franklin road passes through* No. 5.There are settlements around these lands, andthey are 4 miles north of Shippenville.The lands in Forest county are situated in whatwas lormeriy called Pine Creek township, and liewithin half a mile of the Forest county town, con-taining as follows: _

No. 31C0, Containing 888 Acres,
“ 3162, “ UOO “

“ 3163, “ SSB “

“ 3164, “ 99Q *<

“ 3168, *< 990 “

“ 3190, “ 996 «

Maple Creek runs through Nos. 3162 and 3190,
and Millstone Creek through Nos. 3168, 3163 and3160.

All these lands in Forest county are in one tract,and the centre of them is 6 miles north of Clarion
river and 4 miles south'of Blood’s grist mill.One-sixth of the purchase monies to be paid onthe day °f sale, am j t he remainder on the Ist dayof April next, when possession and good and cleartitles will be given.

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M.ol said day
„

„
DAVID WITMER,

Trustee for the heirs of Samuel Miller, dec’d.
oct 1 36-Is

ValuableProperty at Private SaleWf ™7,T.?„S.fS at Priv Me sale a valuable
IT TANNERY, BARK MILL and other build-

ings, with about seven acres of land, more or less,situated in the village ofPenningtonville, Sadsburytownship, Chester county, and on thePennsylvaniarailroad, late the property or Thomas Jones, Esq.,
deceased. v’

d 7i?- il?i>,r,°i'ernents are aa Allows, viz : A StonenAHK MILL for the manufacture of QuercitronSark, in first-rate order, (having been recentlythoroughly repaired,) with a good and sufficient
water power for driving it; A TANNERY, one ofthe most convenient in the connty, containing ten
large vats with reels in them that hold 120 sides ofleather at a time ; ten lay away vats, 6 leaches witha heater attached ; 2 large Jirae vats with reels inthem ; 3 pools or soaks, and 2 bates, all under goodroof and in first-rate order. The other buildingsare a goodand substantial STONE HOUSE,
two stories high, conveniently divided,.with a pump at the door in a
well of water, a convenient stone Barn, CarriageHouse, Ac.; also two good Tenaht Houses, both
in good order, one large enough lor two familiesThe property is one well worthy the attention ofany person wishing to engage in tile tanning buai-ness, as it is one ofthe best situations for getting

C°.Dntry - The tann ' nK and bark mill ara
in full opperaUon at the present lime, but a purch-aser can have po.session of the whole on the firstoi April next.

Any person wishing to view said property, willbe shown it by applying to John M. Phillips or D.1. Jones, residing thereon.
n . , ELIZA JONES,
Penmngtonville, Sep. 3-32-3i»J Executrix.

Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he has already supplied himself with a

large and varied assortment ofStoves, of every
variety and adapted to all the different uses, to
which be is constantly making new additions.

He has juat added to his assortment, the new
Vernon. 4 Holed,flatTop, Celebrated Cook Stoves.
This Stove stands at the top of the list, and we defy
abetter Stove to be produced. This Stove possesses
a larger oven than any other Stove, is capable of
baking from 4to 6 loaves of bread at once, for
which I have the exclusive agency in this county.

Also, the celebrated Ben Franklin Air Tight
Parlor Coal Stove—a-beautiful article. 6

The public may rest assured that no effort ahallbe saved to make his Stove depot the great reaortduring the coming Stove season.
Don’t forget the place, juatbetween the NationalHouse and Mrs. Kauffman’s Black Horse Hotel,North Queen at. GEO. D. SPRECHER,sep 10-83-tf] Hardware Dealer.

GIFT BOOKS and ANNUALS,the largest vari-
ety, and in the moat superb binding, for sale

cheap at SPANGLER’S, late Gish’s.

NO. 43
PROFESSIONAL cards.

Dentistry.

MESSRS. REID. & CARMAN, Dentists re-spectfully inform their friends re "

end citizens of the city and countyofLancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.L .°”g’s Drug Store, where they can be found atall times prepared to perform all operations uponthe teeth. Artificialteeth from one to a full set in-serted on the most imiproved principle. Pivot teethinserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performedwith care, and all operations pertaining to the den-
tal art, executed in the most skiltul manner, andon the most moderate terms.

April 9 ’5O-ly-lO] REID & CARMAN.

•‘Howßeautiful!” “How Life-like!”
“ HOW DELICATE AND FINE 1”

SUCH are a few of the expressions of the scores“ visitors who daily throng toJOHNSTON S DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMS,
r
“ p.[“‘: “re “I16. 01 ,*1' 8 elegant Likenesses—which,

of finia'h ~
° st,a,l,n gj depth of tone, and elegance“ n 'sn

h ’ are unequalled by any pictures ever takenIhe lh °Se tak<!n “y

and
of™ ed

Ri "^
A beautiful assortment of Rosewood Frames andSaPsftrf!,3010 Book raae “> constantly on hand.—fed nm to /ni".CVery ‘nSISnCe ’ and pictutcs Warran-

Johnston-s Daguerreotype Rooms, are in Krurnnh’aBuilding, corner of North Queen Orange stremS.July . 20-tf
JACOB L. GROSS.Attorney at Lgw y

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—oppotite
Gross ’ Hotel, *

WHERE ho will attend to the practice of hisprofession in nil its various branches.
Also Surveying—and all kinds of Convoynncimr

tratori* ?°mJ’ Wll1 "’ M“rt gagos, »‘atlng Adminis-trators and Erecutora’ Accounts, Sic., with accu-racy und despatch. [April 23, "50-13-ly
removal.

JOHN M. AMWEG,

H
Attorney at Law,AS removed his office to tho South WestCorner of Centre Square, ncit door to G HBomoerger, and two doors west of the LancasterMank ~ [July 30-26-tf

ID©a
OEUinrioiirr,Opposite Vunkanan's (formerly Scholfield’s’f Hotel,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

I heartUy recommend to the people of Lancaster'all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan'wrndiue of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery’as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice hmprofession ,n a skillful ai!d\cientific manner ,nd
I dTalso"ll^ •h i»an !“" him '»confidence!I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain asthe award ofa Committee, consisting ofDr. ParmlvNofesW

nf SrV Dr’ Roper 0f Phi|ad clphia, and™ /
bv /he “alt,more

> a Case of Instruments, offeredi/.h College as a prize forthe greatest proficiency£^£Sf/“d “« ofE tauW"^
I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has ODeratedupon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.

* E. Bond, Jr,. A. M.. M DTheTh0 S .P ec ‘a]l Pathology and Therapeutics' inthe Baltimore College ofDental SurgeryLancaster, Dec. 11, >49. 46-tf
WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

Attorney at Law,OFFERS his professional services to the public.He also attends to the collection ofPensionsanu the prosecution of all mannerofclaims aga“nm
of

6Wa”hr agtT™ra
scveral

HyVara id
th

C
-
e “ ‘h - city

“ thisTF t,me
> and ,he mode I" whichdata,of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give thehlnH \\ a3SUrancß that business placed in hissris auch ™ ~

the
o

tancas.
S
erßa„

Q
kUsCn StreCt’ seCOnd h°ase bel™

Nov. 20, 1849. 4, , v

Dr* M. Moore & Son,
DENTISTS,

T) DSPECTFULLY announce to their friends and

upon Piv&t, Plate or Atmospheric d.JV'' "vPressure, Irom a single tooth tofull set; carious and decayed lort.

S?” arB es in a,l noses moderate.

GEO. W. McELROY

H
ATTORNEY AT LAW,AS removed his office next door to the Intel-wßh^rß°Sfl“^t

.

SqUare
’ iD ™

April 2, 1860

Cieo. W. Hunter,
■ATTORNEY, AT LAW.Ow!'r!;"“NOr,‘ 11, Dukc str<,et

> °ne door aboveW,dmy er’a Cab.nct Warerooms, in ibe office"Til °,ccu P'ed b y John F. Shroder, Esq.All kinds ol Conveyancing, writing Wills, Deedsortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended tov Ith correctness and despatchApril 12, ’fiO

IDlBa So
SURGEON

OFFICE In Kramph'a Building,
northeast corner of

Orange and Wortn queen Street*,
LANCASTER, PALancaster, July 3, 1849

Landis & black,
'

:attornies at law-e„do%S bel °r LnnlsTe'r Bani,
jcrAl k

e
„

e
,
n
-.

Street ’ LancaBter> Penn’a.
Deed. Mnrt

d * •sc.rivenin B. ““eh as writing Will..
to with fnrr£gC”’ •4c

J
co“t«.&«., will be attendedto with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 fii

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE
SAMUEL MILLER,

’

NO. 121 CHESNUT 3d & 4tA
PHILADELPHIA ’

BOARDING $l,OO per dav.
[may 14, 1850-ly-ie

Franklin Shaving Saloon.
REMOVAL ,f

SK'4®, respectfully informs his friends.aud old customers, that he ha. removed his
. r SHAVING SALOON
Z r 1",81"* to West R*ng Street, in the

store a
y d°rCUpied by

o
M' Reah

- >«t"cen Ha-
wl, lnd ooper’a Red Li°n Hotel, where

tof«epbarroPiSd dh?m.' eean thoSe who <-e here-

JET5? “i*l ndntinues the ‘SHAMPOONING bus-
r.ll ,

Wh ° Wl,”h t 0 enjoy thi. lurury shouldcall at hi. shop, as he is confident ot giving satis-f ctlon - [aug 1J ’5O-tf-29 .
Lowe’s Honey Soap.

>LOWE’S Honey Soap, a superior article for theToiletand Bafb.
.

Forsale at &CHARLES A. HEINITSH’S,
East King street. |sep 10-33]

PORTFOLIOS, PORT FOLIOS ofPapler Mache,Leather&c., for sale at
. SPANGLER’S, late Giah’a.

ALBUMS, ALBUMS, the most elegant assort*
ment ever offered in Lancaster, for sale cheap

SPANGLER’S, late Gish’s.
• tf-41 '


